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Phonics 

You will have noticed that the phonics has 

changed slightly this week - your children will 

have either been introduced to ditties or some 

new sounds. The children know these as ‘special 

friends’ or ‘digraphs’. This is when two or more 

letters make one sound. Please watch the teach-

ers’ videos and use the same language as them so 

when the children  return to school, there is some 

consistency in their learning of phonics. On days 

when remote learning is particularly challenging, 

please prioritise the phonics - there are lots of 

ideas of screen free activities here if your  children 

need to practise some of these sounds. 

Ofsted Advice Note 

You may remember that as part of the pre-opening            

stages, we had a three day Ofsted visit to determine the 

suitability of the leadership of the school with regards to 

our vision and ‘readiness’ to open. The advice note has 

now been published and can be found here. 

Next Week’s Live 

Next week’s live will take place on Thursday at 10am. 

Miss Lowe will be leading a quiz type session - “Guess 

That Sound”. Please log in as usual - any issues should be 

reported to us at least one working day before so that 

we can support you in time for the session. 

Welfare Checks 

For the first two weeks after half term (22nd February - 5th March), welfare checks will take place in the form 

of 1:1 virtual meetings (for the pupils who do not access on site provision only). To give both teachers an       

opportunity to take part in these, if you opt for a virtual welfare check in week 1, you will receive a telephone 

welfare check in week 2 (and vice versa). As part of our policy to have two members of staff on any live          

session, Mrs Anslow will be present in these meetings. Invites will be sent to parents’ email addresses as the 

pupil ones do not support the email function. Please complete the form for your date preferences.  

Time To Talk - Thinking Thursdays 

Earlier this week, we sent out some suggestions as to 

how you can promote more talking opportunities at 

home as part of Children’s Mental Health Week. Some 

of you may have noticed that Miss Lowe posted a 

’Thinking Thursdays’ picture on Tapestry with some                         

suggested questions to ask your children. As                       

communication and language features heavily in the 

Early Years           

curriculum, we 

will have a 

weekly ‘Thinking 

Thursdays’             

picture going 

forward. 

https://fiveminutemum.com/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/955683/Lakelands_Primary_School.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/955683/Lakelands_Primary_School.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=nYJCoN-psk-SXZBleP9CXWYq0j89DZBJlTbX7Brm-qlUNlM0WVFWRkRCTk9FRVhJOVJIVEZOUlZQUi4u
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Children’s Mental Health Week - Week in Pictures 

This week has been Children’s Mental Health Week with the theme ‘Express Yourself’. Our pupils chose to    

express themselves through music, dance, art, role play, their play set ups (including the biggest car collection I 

think I’ve ever seen!) and their choice in clothes. Our children are so creative! 


